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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
.Her eighteen years of close confinement

hi the Dry (foods business, I have decide
dto make a change. My entire line of

[)n Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats

anil Gents" Furnishing Goods

w ill he thrown upon the market Monday
turning at SACRIFICE PRICES to close

i ut for CASH.

I could no doubt sell this entire stock

in bulk, but prefer to give my customers
and friends who have traded with me in
the past, the benefit of this opportunity
to supply their wants at

tor a time. I have no old goods or trashy

stock to palm off on the public, for you
all know I have been in business only a

short time since my separation from the
old firm.

Everything must be sold sold as

rapidly as possibly, for the shorter the

sale, the less the expense. Come at once

and get some of the big bargains in Dress

(foods, Silks, Velvets, Woolens, Clothing
for Hen and Boys, Shoes, Hatsand Caps,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Table Linens,

towels, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Under-

wear, Shirts, Overcoats, Umbrellas, Do-

mestics, Notions of all kinds, Ladies’

Capes and Jackets, (all new), and in fact

everything in the store must go

Regardless of Prices!

Now is your chance! Come at once

and trade with confidence, and you will

be accorded the same fair treatment you

have always received at my store.

Yours to close out,

i >ee A-lleix. ;
I he World a Lover Loves.”

I> truism as old as love itself, and all lovers of the

” -nd artisdc iu HOLIDAY GOODS can please
• ; oiit s by selecting presents from pur superb stock

> have we carried such a magnificent line of*

i J as a: d the most fastidious can get what they

In Toilet Sets, Cut-Glass goods, Shaving Sets,
. Leather Goods, Manicure Sets, Fine Vases, etc.

Our .be excels all others. Buy HIM. a handsome Meer.

O uni Pipe, in the smoVe of which he cau conjure up

i his “angel.” Buy HER that superb Toilet Set

! eve is won. At all events go to

J. R. HUDSON’S For Christmas Goods.

Just Received

A New Line of the

Crawford

Ladies’ rn

Shoes $UiuU
“Manish Lasts,’’ the very

Latest.

Patent

Leather

“Welts’’

Vici Kids.

Empire Shoe Store,
J. W. L. DANIEL, Mgr.

Forsyth Street. ‘Phone 105—3 calls.

Business....

....Directory.
WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers.

Agents:

BALLARD'S OBELISK FLOUR

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS F U KNIIURE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
I Dealers in ———

!'u*'r Imre, Coffins and

General Merchandise,

' • i’ I’T K

1 Keceivd horn

| Landreth s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

; TURNIP SEED.

O!<. E. .1. ELDRIDGE.

.J ickst.ii and I an ar Str ¦«ts.

The Peoples Bank,
Americus, Ga.

Transacts a general banking busi-

ness. Loans made on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time deposits,

W H
~r

Americus

Grocery

COMPANY*
W hoicsa Ie Grocers

AMERICUS and ALBANI.

AMERICUS ICE FACTORY.

UANUFAOTVKEP.S

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty daily. Orders prompt

ly tilled, Correspondance solicited.

S. R. sins. Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

uoiiQD Witasi ini Coffisiisiioß
MERCHANTS.

AND DKALEKS 1N....

HEAVY GROCERIES and FERTILIZERS,

Plantation Supplies Furnished

on Reasonable,Terrms.

Cash advanced on cotton!n store at- lowest

current rates ot Interest.

SaveNloney
BY

LOOKING

AT

McMATH BROS.,

Fine

School

Shoes

For Misses’ and Boys’. Also

Cheap Suits,

- Umbrellas, Underwear, Etc,
r

‘ McMATH BROS.

1 BIGGAGEXZT-
i

p.L ryTEVE WOOTEN has the-only reall
>»le transer agency In the city. All

tended to promptly it left at

11 a ill to ii. p :l.

B 3 5

by-•? <: tai ft/~TS

U_' ..
¦ . . \¦. ; J. •»'?>' .1

SyrupFigs
Ac/sF/ciiSMl/y andThwiplfy.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

/resents in the most acceptable form
the faurative principfes ofpfan Is

finown to act most beneficiaffy;

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE
,

KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

for sate by druggists price 501 per bottle.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-

stantly relievesand permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, blausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and

all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prlcesoc. and 51. Large size contains times

smallslie. Bookali aboutdyspeiisiamailedtree
Prepared by E C DeIWiTT ftCO . Chicago.

W. A REMBERT.
AMERICUS. OA

kidheYTseases
are-'the most fatal of all dis-

eases, i

cm CV’Q KIDNEY CURE Isa

I ULII y Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the bt sf for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.

Davenport Drug Co
-

Bli
'

PENNSYLVANIA PUBE RYE,

EIGHT YEARS OLLI. 1

OED SHARPE WILLIAMS

FOUR FULL QUARTS OF THIS FINE

OLD PURE RYE.

EXPRESS

PREPAID.

We snip on approval Inplain, sealed boxes,
with no marks to indicate contents. When

you receive it and test it, if it is not satisfac

lory,return it at our expense and we willre

turn your $3.50 We guarantee this brand to

be eight years old. Eight bottles for $6.50,

express prepaid; 12 bottles for $9.50 exprt ss

prepaid; 1 gallon jug, express prepaid, $3.00;
2 gallon lug, express prepaid, $5.50. No

charges for boxing.
We handle all tne leading brands of Rye

and Bourbon Whiskies in the market, and
will save you 50 ner cent, on vour purchases.

g Quart. Gallon.
Kentuck Star Bourbon $35 $1 25

Elkridge Bourbon 40 r l 50

Coon Hollow Bourbon 45 1 60
MellHood Pure Rye 50 190

Monogram Rye 55 2(0

Mcßrayer Rye 60 2 25
Baker’s AAAA 65 240

O. O. P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 2 40

Old Crow 75 2 50
Finches’ Golden Wedding.... 75 2 75

Hoffman House Rye 90 3(X)

Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 (X) 350
Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 125 400

The above are only a tew brands ot the
many we carry in stock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn

Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from $1,25 gallon up c

*

wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and
all orders by mail or telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special, inducements of-
fered.

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.
orders shipped same "day receipt of

order.

:506, 508, 508, 510, 512;Fourth st.

Near Union-PassengterjDepot

Phone 265. 1

Macon. - * Georgia.

Russell’s

Opposite Postoffice, Americns, Ga,

GOOD Meals at Ladies

and gentlemen served promptly. Best

¦attention. llates”lowest.. Fare]fthe

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON

RIVERS AND HARBORS

ItWill Recommend Abolition

of Missouri Commission.

DECISION WAS UNANIMOUS

Navigation ofthe Stream is So Limited

as to Render the Commission Useless.

Treaty to Be Forwarded to London.

Other Washington News.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The river and

harbor bill, as it will be reported from

the house committee soon after conven-

ing of congress of Jan. 3, will carry a

provision abolishing the Missouri rivet

commission. The provision already has

been agreed upon, and only awaits the

formulation of the bill to find a place

in it.

The decision to discontinue the com-

mission is said to have been unanimous

on the part of the committee and is the

result of statements made to the com-

mittee by members of the house whose

districts touch the Missouri on either
side. They generally expressed the

opinion that the navigation of the

stream is so limited as to render the

commission useless.

The general opinion was that as the

improvements of the river consist al-
most entirely of the protection of the

banks this work could be done as well

if left directly to the secretary of war

as if again placed iu the hands of the

commission, and the committee ac

cepted this'view. •

TREATY TO BE FORWARDED

ItWill Be Sent to the British Govern-

ment I? or Action.

Washington, Dec. 22. The Hay-
Pauncefote caual treaty with the

senate amendments was received at the

state department shortly after noon to-

day. It was transmitted from the sen-

ate through the White House. With the

treaty was a simple statement, signed
not by the president pro tem of the sen-

ate, but by Mr. Bennett, the secretary,

reciting the action taken by the senate

on the convention.
The state department willforward the

amendments in the usual course to the

British government and they willbe on

their way to Loudon by the steamer

which leaves New York next Tuesday.
This action is rather more rapid than is

usual in treaty making. Once it is ta-

ken there willbe nothing more for the

state department to do until the British

government has passed on the amend-

ments, provided au unconscionable pe-

riod of time is not occupied.

F. 11. Morris Fatally Shot.

Washington, Dee. 22.—F. H. Morris

of Ohio, auditor of the war department,
was shot at 2:15 o’clock this afternoon

in the window of the building by a man

named MacDonald, formerly a disburs-

ing clerk in the office. Morris is thought
X) be fatally hurt.

-Yieiklejohn For Senator.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Hon. George
D. Meiklejohn, assistant secretary of

war, left Washington today for Lincoln,

Neb. He will at once begin a formal
canvass for the Nebraska senatorship,
made vacant by the retirement of Sena-

tor Thurston.

OWENS’ IDENTITY REVEALED

Chief Detective Sullivan Says He Was

a Notorious Criminal.

Louisville, Dec. 22. —According to

Chief of Detectives Sullivan of this city
John Owens, who was hanged at Paris.

Ills., yesterday, was none other than

Thomas “Shiner” Sullivan of Louis-

ville, a man who, during the past 15

years, has spent nearly all of his time in
the workhouse in this city or the Frank-

fort penitentiary. He also served time
in the Missouri penitentiary.

Chief Sullivan made the discovery to-

day through a photograph of Owens
forwarded to this city from Paris. He
at once compared the picture with one

he had of Sullivan and claims that there
is no doubt that Sullivan was hanged
yesterday at Paris.

Sullivan’s life before he started on

his career of crime is not known, but it
is believed by rhe police authorities and

others who knew him that he came

from f-ie Ixencu \y mountains. The

statements, bef< r the execution, that

he was a col lege i-re I man are treated
with derision l>y the police here.

Powei-s < ase Not Acted Or.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 22.—The court

of appeals adjourned today until the

January term without rendering a de-

cision in the case of ex-Secretary of

State Caleb Powers. This passes it up

to the new court, which willstand four

Republicans and three Democrats.

KITCHENER SHUTS OFF

NEWS FROM AFRICA

Reinforcements Are Being

Hurried to the Front.

TROOPS ARE DISSATISFIED

Growing Discontent Among the Vol-

unteers—lmperial Yeomanry Clam-

oring to Be Sent Home—Officers Ask

to Be Relieved—-Officials Confer.

London, Dec. 22. The Evening

Standard says it hears a report has

reached London that Kimberley is seri-

ously threatened by the Boers.

None of the South Africans interested

in Kimberley have received information

tending to confirm The Evening Stand-

ard’s report.

London, Dec. 22.—Lord Kitchener has

completely shut off the news; several

cabinet meetings and numerous por-

tentous conferences are taking place at

the war office, while reinforcements of

cavalry and irregular troops are being
hurried out with all possible speed.

There is growing discontent among

the volunteer troops now in Africa and

a sop has been offered to them in the

form of increased pay and multiplying

the time credited to them. The Impe-
rial yeomanry are clamoring to come

home. They went out for a year and

saw the pampered favorites of the

Household cavalry and the City Impe-
rial volunteers relieved, while they have

been given the nastiest work of the

whole campaign. The government now

offers to pay them $1.25 per day if they

stay. This is an increase from their pres-
ent pay of 2§ cents.

The colonels are demanding to be re-

turned. This is in the face of the great
Boer activity.

REUNITED AFTER 37 YEARS

John W ebster Returns to His South

Carolina Home.

Bennettsville, S. C., Dec. 22.

Thirty-seven years ago Thomas, Henry,

George and John Webster and O. M.

Weatherly were soldiers in the army of

northern Virginia, although the brothers

were privates and Weatherly an adju-
tant. John was mess cook. One day
John heard there was a still in the

neighborhood. It was nearing Christ-

mas of 1863, and slinging half a dozen
canteens around him John started out.

Having located the distillery and filled

the canteens John was making his way

back to camp when a trooper ordered

him to halt, put down his load and get
up behind him.

John spent his Christmas in the fed-

eral camp and was soon after sent to

prison in Ohio, where he remained till

the close of the war. On being released
the young man found himself without
friends or money, so he went to work as

a day laborer. He wrote to his broth-

ers, but received no reply and supposed
they had been killed in the last desper-
ate fighting, or like himself, had been

taken prisoners and scattered.

Henry, who had got into a Mississippi
regiment, went to that state after the

war. But he returned this week to see

his relatives. The three brothers, with

the adjutant, were having a reunion

dinner at the house of Thomas Webster,
and were, of course, talking of war

times and lamenting the fate of the ab-

sent John, when there was a loud knock

on the door. Henry went to open it.
The others, going out, saw two old men

locked in each other’s arms. After 35

years of labor and wandering over the

world, John had found his way back to

his old home just in time to make the

reunion complete.
The adjutant was the first to recover.

He called for the brandy John had gone

after for their Christmas in 1863, and

then John told his story.

KILLED ?N A GENERAL ROW

John Graham Denies Having Slain

Mimbs—His Story.

Dublin, Ga., Dec. 22.—J. L. Graham,

a young white man, has been lodged in

jail charged with the murder of Wesley

Mimbs. The killing occurred in the

public road a short distance from Brew-

ton.

Graham denies that he killed Mimbs,'
and says he did not have a pistol.

From his statement it seems that he,
with a party of young men, consisting
of Wesley Mimbs, John Holmes and

John Hall, were returning from Dublin,
where the attended the circus. When

near Brewton, Graham says the Mimbs

brothers and Hall got into a quarrel.
Graham states that when he attempted
to quell the row Mimbs grew more

angry, and called out to his brother to

shoot him.
Graham pushed Wesley Mimbs around

and as he did so a pistol ball came by
his head, singing his hair over his right
temple.

The party separated, Graham and

Hall going to their homes, and the two

Mimbs boys supposedly going to theirs.

Graham did not know anybody had
been hurt until he was arrested and told

that Wesley Mimbs had been killed.

WHAT GENERAL LEE MEANT

He Holds That Cuba Will Be Granted

Self Government.

St. Louis, Dec. 22.—General Fitz-

hugh Lee, who is in the city as the

guest of the New England society, was

interrogated today in regard to his

speech made on the St. Louis Merchant’*

Exchange yesterday, in which he is said
to have made the prediction that the

American flag would continue to float

over the island of Cuba. He said:

“The meaning I intended to convey
was that the American flag would float

over Cuba until a stable government
was formed that willbe capable of pro-
tecting life and property and giving con-

fidence to capital. The United States

has promised the Cubans self govern-

ment and willcarry out its promise. It

is the Cubans’ responsibility for determ-

iningwhether that government shall be

permanent or otherwise. ”

Under the escort of William Homer,

president, and a committee from the

New England society of St. Louis, the

general and staff, with the ladies of the

party, went this morning to Jefferson

barracks. This afternoon a reception
was given the distinguished visitors by
the University olub.

Presented to the Museum.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.—Every na-

tion that was represented at the Paris

exposition has contributed a portion of

its exhibit to the Philadelphia museum,

and several countries have presented
their entire exhibit. Dr. W. P. Wilson,

director of the museum, has returned

from Paris where he went in October to

obtain donations. The city had appro-

priated *PJ,OOO to pay the freight of the

contpfotions from Paris to thi«

tOFESSIONAi CAR DS«

R. L Maynard

LA NIC & MAYNARD,

LA WYERS

: GEORGIA.

¦ • 1.1 ¦I 17 Planters Bank Buliil-

{) !’¦¦.'..it r BAHNSEN,

\eterinary Surgeon.
pin Bro, orG.O. living's

VJt u n HrDsoN,
* -ICIAN AND SUHG EON

-ional services to tne put -

1 : 1< t at Hudson's drug store wil.
''•r;v<r vr>,l: M attention.

_ Attorney at

,_ r *rt's etore, Fvrsylii

I, A bA'.Vbj\>
~

*L ttorney at Gaw.
' !:<•> Building opposite th

A * “ ¦ F GbAkidt,

Attorney at Gaw
* baa. ar Street. Americus. i>a

I A Ai-I i
~

A - .Y jit. f Attorneys at Gaw

Americus, Ga.

attention to the Bankruptcy
‘

e. iivue bide, near court house

P
""

*'• I'tlYr-CIAN AND SURGEON.

‘

Feeler street. Telephone 9fi

professional services to the
¦A rlcus and surrounding coun

attention given to general
i'-s of women and children.

« -son street. Cails left at Dr
tore idd receive prompt atten

THE flower of flours

—
— mIS —!¦

HENRY CLAY.

¦ 9 -'d Sole Agent in Americus foi

Henry Clay Flour, made in Lexington,

’ aikl conceded the finest eyer sole

or fti,y other market. Sold a

Try Henry Claj

Christmas Jhfociacko

From the dollar Brownie for the

boys and girls, up to the No. 5

Cartridge Codas, with its more

expensive equipment. Every
size and style of Kodak makes

an appropriate Christmas pres-

ent. For the young folks there

can be nothing more fitting-

nothing that will give more

pleasure or more instruction,
Amateur photography culti-

vates a taste for the beautiful

hi nature and in art. It teaches

observation; its influences are

ah the highest and best. Put

a Kodak on your Christmas list.

Christmas Phonographs
Another very desirable present

it- a Talking Machine. I have

them from 85 to |l5O. All the

latest records in songs, operatic

selections, and talking speci-

alties.

Christmas Pic eg les

In our bicycle department we

are still in the lead with the

. solid Sterling “built like a

watch,” and the Crescent, “the

wheel that stand up.” Corres-

poodoßCOsolicited. Catalogues

for the asking. Amateur pic-

ture making a specialty.

WILL DUDLEY,
AMERICUS, GA.

r .. —
—‘

”

The 0n1y...

j
J W BAILEY’S

New

Crop

Syrup.
u Absolutely pure. Finest

d flavor and brightest color ever

kt
made Has no equal. In one

y
o-allon and live gallon hermeti-

cally sealed tin cans. Send

for a one gallon
m mediately

THE AMERICUS TIMES-RECORDER.

SAFE BLOWN OPEN;

ROBBERS GET 55,000
Tennessee Officers Have Bat-

tle With the Bandits.

ONE OF THEM IS CAPTURED

Man Arrested After a Desperate Fight

and the Booty Recovered—lllinois

Bank Robbed of SI,OOO and the

Robbers Make Their Escape.

Tullahoma, Tenn
,

Dec. 22. Ths

Coffee County bank at Manchester was

broken into about 1 o’clock last night

and looted of $5,000.
Five men were engaged in the robbery

and the safe was cracked with the aid

of nitro glycerine. All the currency,

amounting to about $5,000, was taken,

but the securities and other valuables

were untouched.

The robbery was discovered shortly

after its commission by the town night-

watchman, who immediately put him-

self in communication with the authori-

ties at Tullahoma, stating that the rob-
bers were making away on a hand car.

A deputy sheriffand policeman started

down the railroad toward Manchester

and met the gang about. 1 mile of th

town, where a pitched battle ensued.

One thief was captured with the

booty. The officers were not hurt and

the four robbers evidently escaped in-
inrv. as no telltale blood stains can be

found.
n is believed that this is the same

gang which has been operating so suc-

cessfully in Ohio, and this belief is par-
tially confirmed by the captured bandits

who claims to have come from that

state. He refused to disclose his name

the identity of his pals.
Bloodhounds have been put on the

trail of the robbers.

There was some talk of lynching the

bank looter on his arrival at Manches-

ter, but the excitement subsided when

he was landed in jail. He says the

whole crew would have been captured
if the posse had not been so precipitate
in rushing the attack.

IllinoisBank Robbed.

Dalton, Ills., Dec. 22. Between

$3,000 and $4,000 was secured by a gang

who dynamited the vault of the Dalton

bank early today. Although a posse

was quickly formed, no trace of the

robbers has yet been found.

PROGEESS OF THE INQUIRY

Major Bannistar Relates Ills Experi-
ment With Tobasco Sauce.

West Point, N. Y., Dec. 22.—The

court of inquiry investigating the alle-

gation that the late Oscar L. Booz was

so illtreated while a cadet at the Mili-

tary academy that his health was im-

paired began work early todaj* Cadet
Sherrell of North Carolin;. gave some

unimportant testimony.
Major Jonn M. Bannistar, surgeon,

U. S- A., told of his testing the effects
of partaking of four drops of “tropical
pepper sauce,” such as is usual iu the
cadets’ mess hall.

His throat, he said, was very sus-

ceptible to any irritation, but he felt no

ill effects from the dose.

Two young ladies who were present
he made the test, iu a spirit of

tun, did likewise and they too found no

difficulty in swallowing the same quan-

tity.
Cadet John H. Poole of Michigan

swore that he never hazed Booz. He

knew Breth, who was a member of his
own class.

Cadet Guy Carlton of Michigan testi-

fied that Booz was hazed, but that there

was nothing brutal or severe in it. Oth-
ers had similar experiences.

WILL HOLD AN EXPOSITION

Company Formed at Spokaue to Fi-

nance the Enterprise.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 22.—At a meet-

ing presided over by Mayor J. M. Corn-

stock last night and attended by 30 bus-

iness aud mining men it was decided to

hold au exposition in Spokane from

June to November, 1902. A committee

was appointed to develop the details of

an exposition.
Exposition of the mineral products of

Washington, Idaho, Montana and Brit-
ish Columbia will be the feature. Con-

gress willbe asked for an appropriation
of $250,000 and each state and district

represented willalso contribute. Those

interested in the project are the wealthi-
est and most prominent mining and

business men of Spokane. The name

adopted willbe the Northwestern Inter-

national Mining exposition.

.Miners Win Their Strike.

PiTsTON, Pa., Dec. 22.—The strike of

1,700 mine workers employed by the

Pennsylvania Coal company, which be-

gan on Tuesday, was ended today, Su-

perintendent Williams of the company-
granting the demands of the wo£l<ers
for extra help for the dump men. J

WHY COUGH
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup cures Cough
or Cold at once. Conquers Croup,
Whooping-Cough and Measle-Cough
without fail. All mothers praise it.
Doctors prescribe it for Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia and

Consumption. Quick, sure results.
Price, 25 cents. Refuse the’dealer’s substitute.

Dr.Bul£s
COUCH SYRUP
Always cures when others fail. /

Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills iqC,

NO. 210.

w Iw*s!
WlWgj
A shoe that doesn’t fitis unfit to wear.

It may be ever so stylish—built along

the latest lines—and yet bind and pinch

and cause you agony.

We are experienced in the art of fit-

ting feet. Our shoes are lacking in

none of the three qualities which all

good shoes should have—comfort,

durability and style.

AH the new fall lines are ready.

Sebum pert Shoe Co,

MISS ROCKEFELLER'S

HEARING IS RESTORED

Dr. Muller Describes Method

of Treatment.

OTHER EUROPEAN GOSSIP

An American Woman to Be Elevated

to the British Peerage—London The-

aters Well Patronized—Epidemic of

Influenza In St. Petersburg.

Vienna, Dec. 22. —The first details of

the treatment of Miss Alta Rockefeller,

daughter of John D. Rockefeller, the

American multi-millionaire, for deaf-

ness by Dr. Isador Muller have been

made public. In a lecture before the

society of physicians Dr. Muller said:

“When Miss Rockefeller’s case was

brought to my attention, it was so grave
that all known methods had been tried

unavailingly. I was forced to invent

new methods, which have fortunately

succeeded. These were two in number.

The first was to introduce a small gold

plate into the ear, fashioned into the re-

quired shape. This placed between

the ear drum and tmh, chain of small

bones which transmit the vibration to

the internal ear. This improved the_
hearing so much that she could

ticking of a Watch, something she had

not heard for years.

“The second method was to replace
the destroyed portions of tympanum or

ear drum by ’myringoplastic means.

Here again I inserted small gold plates.
This was tried only after every known

method had been tried in vain.

“Two months ago the patient came to

Vienna for the continuation of her

treatment which I have carried to an

unexpected point of success.”

AMERICAN TO BE ELEVATED

Lord Salisbury to Recognize the Ser*

vices of Barry-Sinlth.

London, Dec. 22.—Another American

woman is likely soon to be elevated to

the British peerage, as Lord Salisbury

intends to recognize the Right Hon. Ar-

thur Hughes Smith-Barry’s services to

his party by putting him in the house
of lords. Smith-Barry married the

widow of Mr. Arthur of New York,
whose sister, Mrs. Adair, is well known
in London society.

Others mentioned for a peerage in-
clude Henry Cosmo Morme-Bonsoir,
chairman of the Southern railroad, and 1
James Lowther, M. P.

'

Lord Salisbury has already created

nearly 90 peers.

If the present rate is kept up the up-

per house willsoon be in numerical su-

periority over the commons.

OFFICER DEBRAY INJURED

His Kneecap Fractured In a Fight
With Negroes.

Atlanta, Dec. 22.—Police Officers

Deßray and Fleming had a desperate
battle with two negro prisoners early
this morning in which De Bray was prob-
ably crippled for life.

The officers had arrested Ed Green
and Eulus Reed who had several jugs
of liquor in their possession which the
officers believed they had stolen. A call
was sent in for the patrol wagon and
when they heard it
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sent a bjjlet through
instant death.

friends are biding him

'fear of assassination by some of

friends of Smith, who threaten t«*

him on sight. _•
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The McLeod

Oglethorpe, Ga.

W carry the largest and most jcomplete line of jW,fnSHS.IE9, WINES
and BEER ever offered direct to the consumer, and call your atten-

tiono some of the leading brands of which we are sole agent:
Paul Jones’ FourRoses.B2 00 bottle.
Paul Julies’Four Star 1 5.0 bottle, full quart
Paul ones’ XXXX 81 25 bottle, fullquart
H &H, W. Catherwood Three Feathers 200 bottle, fullquart
H, &H. W. Catherwoods Upper Ten 1 50 tottle, fallxuart
H. A H. W. Catherwoods Centuryl 25 bottle, fullquart
Garrett-Williams Co’s Solace 150 full quart
J. B. Brown’s Private Stock i oo full quart
Edwin B. Bruce’s Somerset Club.i 50 lull quart

We are also sole agents for Green River and Nelson County Bourbons
guaranteed six years old, 83 50 per gallon. Four years old Bourbons for
83 00 per gallon. We have a contract with J. O. Sommers & Co. of States-
ville,N, CT, for control of their celebrated Poplar Log Corn Whiskey
which they guarantee two years old. We are offering these goods tfor soc
per quart, express prepaid on lots ofsix quarts or over.

Our stock of Wines and low proof goods are complete in!every respect
from $l.&0 up.

r

1 carefully superintend the handlingtof allmy orders aud will-guaran-
tee satisfaction. Yours to’please.

6

R. L. McLEOD.

Woman’s f

me.... I
is hard enough as A

it is. It is to her that / \\
we owe our world, jf_\\
and everything
should be made as

easy ns possible for £/-
her at the time of W ~ /\ \
childbirth. This \ \
is just what z-y

’

NOTHETS

Frieid

willdo. Itwillmake

baby’s coming easy
and’painless, and that without tak-

ing dangerous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to

the muscles of the abdomen. It

penetrates through the skiu carry-

ing strength and elasticity with it.
It strengthens the whole system and

prevents all of the discomforts of

pregnancy. )
The mother of a plumb babe in

Panama, Mo., says:
“I have used

Mother’s Friend and can praise it

highly.” z

Get Mother’s Friend at the

Drug Store, Si per bottle.

S£he UradiieM Regulator Co.,

A ’LANTA, GA.

tWrite for our free illustrated book,
“Before Eaby is Born."


